
 

 
 

JD Rate Controller Setup for 
Romafa Section Control 

 

 

 

 

 

*Using the JD Rate controller operator’s manual that comes with your Rate 

controller kit will assist you with any other questions you have during setup. 

Section 85 Configuring Planter* 

 

 

 

 

 

Master on/off switch needs to be off during any setup changes. Once setup is complete 

it can stay on. Master switch is controlled two ways. A short jumper plugged in at the two-pin 

master control connecter on the main Rate Controller harness or installed master foot switch 

supplied with JD Rate Controller kit. 
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Setup 

 

A - Implement Tab 

B - System Tab 

C - Alarms Tab 

D - Rates Tab 

E - Implement Type Drop-Down Menu 

F - Implement Name Drop-Down Menu 

G - New Implement Button 

H - Rename Implement Button 

I - Remove Implement Button 

J - Disable Rate Controller Checkbox 

K - Implement Width Input Box 

L - Setup Sections Button 

M - Implement Sections 

N - Associated Switch Box Switch Numbers 

O - Height Switch Checkbox 

P - Height Switch Message Drop-Down Menu 

 

 

 

E - Implement Type Drop-Down Menu 

Planter MUST be chosen for this setup 

F - Implement Name Drop-Down Menu 

Select (G) NEW and enter a name of your choice 

K - Implement Width Input Box 

Enter your seeding tool width 

L - Setup Sections Button 
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A - Enter the number of sections. On a JD cart 8 is the maximum number of sections (runs) that 

can be setup. Depending on the tool plumbing you may not be using all 8 sections (runs) of the cart 

which reduces the number of sections to be setup. Sections are numbered from left to right on the cart 

and need to be plumbed from left to right as they transition to the tool for proper section control. 

• Double run carts do not change the setup. Top and bottom runs are pairs and should supply the 

same section area. 

B - Enter row spacing according to seeding tool setup (e.g. 7.5” or 10”). 

 

C – Next page 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D - Enter number of rows per section (number of secondaries off each primary tower 

remembering section one is on the left side of the seeding tool) 
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O - Height Switch Checkbox 

P - Height Switch Message Drop-Down Menu 

 

If multiple Rate Controllers are being used on one unit only one height switch is needed. The Rate 

Controller that is wired to the height switch would be setup as Send Status and the second controller 

would be setup as Receive Status 

The height switch must be an on/off switch. Potentiometer or variable height sensors will not work 

with this JD Rate Controller. 

 

Section control operation page 

 
A - Area Per Hour 

B - Total Area  

C - Travel Speed 

D - Master Switch Indicator/Implement Height Switch Indicator 

Shows position of master switch which must be on for system to function 

Shows position of height switch at all time 
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E - Left Sections OFF Button 

F - Left Sections ON Button 

G - Right Sections ON Button 

H - Right Sections Off Button 

Operator can manually control sections on and off through these buttons 

I - Section Indicator 

Shows which sections are commanded on or off 

J - Seed Rate Input Box 

Not used 

 

 

 

Diagnostic testing 

This feature allows you to command any 

section while standing still for section 

testing, height control monitoring and 

master switch control monitoring 
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A - Tests Drop-Down Menu 

B - Section 1 through 12 ON/OFF Checkboxes 

C - Master Switch Indicator/Implement Height Switch Indicator 

D - Test Status 

E - Start Section Test Button 

 

Tips for Section control setup 

➢ Remember the system is setup for sections to be labeled as section one being the far-left side of 

the tool. If your cart runs are not plumbed left to right from the cart to the tool, they will need 

to be replumbed accordingly 

➢ Double run carts do not change the setup. Top and bottom runs are pairs and should supply the 

same section area for best performance. 

➢ Make sure your measurements are entered into the implement setup through the 2630 display 

then adjust your on/off times accordingly for most accurate product application. 


